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Executive Summa~
h 1960, otiy five percent of dl birthsoccurred out of wedlock and ody 13
percent of d childrenfived in a sirr~e-parentftiy.
By 1990, increasingdivorce and outof-wedlock ctidbearirrg had raised these figures substantidy more th.m one-fourth of dl
biihs were to unmarriedmothers, and 27 percent of M childrenKvedwith ody one
parent. Bumpass (1 984) predicted that, as a rwult of risingdivorce and non-mariti
fefity, 50 percent of W childrenborn as early as 1980 wodd spend part of their
childhood in a fatherlessftily.
Asuuring thatworkers enterthe labor marketat age 20, and thatthe worHorce
turnsover every 40 years, these demographic trends imply that, witi the next 20 years
or so, rou@y one-fourth of the labor forced
have spent part of its ctidhood in a
sin~e-parent home. Put differently,this meansthat withinthe next couple of decades,
there *be
as may workers who grew up fatherlessas workers who hold co~ege
degrees. The fraction of the labor force thatwas raisedin a single-parentftily ti
undoubtedly exceed tie fraction that is unionixed.
Thwe Wendsin fmnilystructuremay bode dl for tomorrow’s labor force, at least if
the predictions of economic theory are correti k Becker’s(1981) model, for example,
cMdren raised in fdes
with fewer resources tend to have Iower humancapitrd. Thus
econofic theory would predict that, M else equ~ the next generation of workers wiu
enter the labor marketwith less humancapitrdthanthe last.
The objective of this study is to estimatethe effects of fatherlessnesson the
ctidren’s educatioti attainmentand entry-levelwages. We consider an important
methodologicrd issue not addressed by previous researche~ unobsewed heterogeneity
across fties.
One can imaginethatfamifiesvary ~eatly in a numberof ways that are
unobsewable to the amlyst. Moreover, manyof these unobsemable tily
characteristics
are hkely to be correlated both with the probabilityof divorce and with the well-being of
the cMdren. Thus a cross-sectioti regression of children’s educatiod attainmenton a
measure of their childhood family structurefails to identfi the effects of tivingin a
fatherlessfamily, because the effects of fatherlessnessare confounded with the effects of
the family-specific unobsewables. We wodd generallyexpect such unobserved
heterogeneityto lead to exaggerated estimatesof the true effects of fatherlessness.
We adjustfor family-specific unobservable by makingwithin-familycomparisons.
Drawing on previous research we speci~ a child’s humancapiti to depend on the
number of yeas she spends in a single-parentfdy.
Because childrenenterand Iave the
family at differenttimes, the durationof a spefl of fatherlessnessgenerallyd vary among
sibfirrgs. To efirninatethe effects of fatiy-specific unobservable, we difference the data
within farnifies,relatingdifferences in humancapiti to dflerences in the durationof the
fatherlessspeu.

WspeUswere measuredaccurately,then &aencing withinf~es
wodd provide
vdd estimatesof the @ects of a year of fiherlessness. Our dati on tidhood Eving
arrangementsare measuredretrospectively,howevw, and there is evidence of a fair
amount of measurementerror, partictily in the &aend
da~ Under strmdard
assumptio~ measurementerror causes the estimatedregression coefficients to be biased
downward.
The usti solution to this problem instrument variablesestimatio~ performs
poorly in this case. The approach we adopt instmd is method-of-moments estimation.
We implementthis approach by using sibhg comparisons to estimatethe extent of the
measurementmor in our retrospective data.
The data are takenfrom the ~SY.
This rich lon~tudmrdsurvey has seved
importantfeatureswithout which our anrdysiswodd be impossible. FKs&rou@y Mf of
its members have sibkgs who dso took part in the swey. It therefore offers samples of
sibbgs that are large enough for mdngful anrdyses. Secon& it has detded information
on the ctidhood fivingarrangementsof its respondents. F1ndIy,its participantshave, for
the most part, completed their education. Thus we can dyze the eff~ of fitierlessness
on c~dren’s ultimateeducatioti attainment,ratherthanintermediatemeasureswch as
high school graduation.
For whites we find that fatherlessnesshas a negative effect on educatioti
attainmen\regardess how we estimatethe models. Moreover, althoughthe estimates
v~ somewht, ~ we significant,at least at the 10 percent levd of cofidence. Thus for
whites, the evidence is clem longer spells in a sin@e-pment familylower ducatioti
attakunent. The ordy question concerns the precise magnitudeof this negative effect. We
fid some evidence that is consistentwith the unobserved heterogeneityhypothesis but
we rdsofind evidence of measurementerror. On the basis of a numberof tests, we cannot
rule out the explanationthat these two countervai~ig specification errors simply cancel
each other out. Our best estimateis that each additiond year of fatherlessnessreduces the
chil&s education attainmentby six-tenthsof a year. Since the typid fatherlessspe~
hts about nine years, we conclude that the typical white ctid in a sin@&p~ent family
will acquire about one-~year
less education thanshe wodd have had her parents
remainedtogether.
The picture is similarfor Mspanics: additiomdyears of fatherlessnesslead to lower
educationrdattainmen~and the estimatesare largely sitiar regardlesshow they are
computed. Because our samplesof Hsptics are smallerthanour samples of whit% we
must necessarilybe somewhat more cautious about our conclusions. To a great dent,
however, the typicrdMspanic ctid who spends time in a singlep~ent family faces
disadvantagessimilarto those of his white counterparts. On average, Mspmric children
who grow up fatherlessacquire one-half year less education thanthey wodd have if they
had they Eved with both psrents.

u

For blacks the resultsare most surprising. Our unadjustedestimatesindicatethe
typical pattern longer spells of fatherlessnesslead to lower education attainment. When
we control for ftily-specific unobservable, however, the estimatechanges sign.
Furthermore,it is difficultto attributethis occurrence to chance, since the adjusted
estimatesare statisticrdlysignificant. Thus on the surface, our estimatessuggest that black
ctidren who five in single-parenthomes actudy acquire more education thanthey would
if they Eved with both parents. This resultis pu~g,
and calls for firther study. Indeed,
untflit is cotied
by futureresearch it best to view this fiding as tentitive.
Because fatherlessnessreduces education attainment,at least for whites and
Hspauics, and because education is an importantdeterrnirmutof adultwages, we expect
that fatherlesswould contribute adverselyto the children’s adult earningsas wefl. When
we ~yze
the effects of fatherlessnesson wages directly, however, the evidence is mixed.
Nthough the unadjustedestimatesare typicallynegative, estimatesthat adjust for family
effects are eitherpositive or negativebut very srnrdl.Adding firther to the difficultyin
interpretingthese results,the adjustedestimatestypicdy are insi@ficaut.
We swpect that these mixed resultsstem from the natureof the wage dati
avtiable in the NSY. my necessity, the ~SY includes ordy entry-levelwages, which
for a number of reasons maybe rathernoisy compared with the wages of prime-age
workers. We conclude that it would be best to revisitthis issue with data on older
workers.

...

m

L htroduction
b 1960, ody five percent of W btihs occurred out of wedlock and ody 13
percent of dl childrenfived in a singlepsrent fdy.

By 1990, inereasirrgdivorce and out-

of-wedlock childbearinghad raised these fi~res substantirdlymore thanone-fourth of dl
btihs were to unmarriedmothers, and 27 percent of d cfildren Eved with ordy one
parent. Bumpass (1984) predicted that, as a rault of tising divorce and non-mariti
fertifity,50 percent of all childrenborn as earlyas 1980 would spend part of their
childhood in a fatherlessfamily.
&surning thatworkers enterthe labor market at age 20, and that tie workforce
turns over every 40 years, these demographic trends implythat, within the next 20 years
or so, rougtiy one-fourth of the labor force will have spent part of its childhood in a
single-parenthome. Put differently,this meansthatwithinthe next couple of decades,
there W be as manyworkers who grew up fatherlessas workers who hold college
degrees. The fraction of the labor force that was raised in a single-parentftily

will

undoubtedly exceed the fraction that is uniotied.
These trends in family structuremay bode dl for tomorrow’s labor force, at least if
the predictions ofeconornic theory are correct. In Weiss and Wilfis’ (1985) mode~ for
example, an absent fatherinvestsless in his childrenbecause it is difficultfor him to
monitor how the mother allocates his financirdcontributions. Becker’s (1981) model dso
predicts that childrenraised in farni~eswith fewer resources d

tend to have lower

humancapital. Thus economic theory would predict tkt, dl else equrd,the next
generation of workers till enterthe labor marketwith less humancapitrdthanthe last.

1

Against thisbackdrop, it is surprisingthat so few economists have stutied the
intergeneratiomdeffects of family structure. Nevertheless,previous research conducted
primarilyby sociologists, largely has cofied

the predictions of economic theory.

Researchers have found that childhood fatherlessnessdecreases educatioti attainment
and adult wages, and has adverse effects On a numberof other socioeconomic outcomes. *
h

importantissue not addressedby previous researchers,however, is unobserved

heterogeneity across farnifies. one

can

imagine that farnifiesvary greatly in a number of

ways that are unobservable to the analyst. Moreover, manyof these unobservable
characteristicsare hkelyto be correlated both with the probabilityof divorce and with the
we~-being of the children. Thus a cross-sectional regression of children’s education
attainmenton a measure of their childhood family structurefds to identifythe tiects of
fiving in a fatherlessfatily, because the effects of fatherlessnessare cotiounded with tie
effects of the ftily-specific

unobsewables. We would generallyexpect such unobserved

heterogeneityto lead to exaggerated estimatesof the true effects of fatherlessness.
The god of this study is to distinguishthe effects of observable spells of
fatherlessnessfrom the effects of unobsemable ftily-specfic

characteristics. We do this

by makingwithin-familycomparisons. Drawing on previous research,we specfi a cM&s
humancapital to depend on the numberof years he spends in a sirr~e-parentftily.
Because childrenenterand leave the fdy

at differenttimw, the durationof a spe~ of

fatherlessnessgenerallywifl vary among sibfings. To ehminatethe effects of ftily-
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spectic unobservable, we difference the data withinfamifies,relatingdifferences in
humancapitalto differences in the durationof the fatherlessspell.
Espells were memured accurately,then differencingwithin famifieswodd provide
consistent estimatesof the effects of a year of fatherlessness. Our data on childhood hving
arrangementsare measured retrospectively,however, and there is evidence of a fair
amount of measurementerror, particularlyin the difference data. Under standard
assumptions,measurementerror causes the estimatedregression coefficients to be biased
downward.
The usual solution to this proble~ instrument variablesestimatio~ performs
poorly in this case, for reasons we discuss below. The approach we adopt insteadis
method-of-moments estimation. We implementthis approach by using sibfing
comparisons to estimatethe extent of the measurementerror in our retrospective data,
The resultsare somewhat mixed. For whites, we find thatthe estimatedeffe~s of
fatherlessnesson educationalattainmentare quite robust to changes in the specification.
For blacks and Msparrics,simple OLS estimatesare negative,but the estimatesthat
account for possible model ruisspecificationare generallyquite variable.
~ Data
We use data from the National Longitudind Survey of Youth @S~,

a national

panel study of 12,686 youths who were 14 to 22 years old in 1979. Survey respondents
have been titetiewed annuallysince 1979, and asked questions about their fiving
arrangements,education, and earnings. Our study makes use of two special fmtures of
the NLSY its subsampleof sibhngsand its 1988 retrospective on respondents’ childhood
hving arrangements.

Our primarymeasureof child humancapitalis the respondent’s level of education
at age 27, Measuring education attainmentat this age has two benefits. Fust, most
people have finishedtheir education by the~ so education at age 27 essentiallymeasures
completed education. Second, dl mSY

respondentshad turned27 by 1992, the lastyear

for which education data were available. Thus we are able to use as many obsemations as
the survey provides.
We dso study entry-levelwages. Here we use average wages, e~loiting the
longitidmd natureof the survey. Specifically,we average dl vtid wage data begitig
bee years after the respondentlefi school, and efiendmg until age 27.2 Using average
wages should add to the precision of our regression estimates,wtich is particularly
beneficial due to the noisiness of entry-levelearningsdata
h 1988 the suwey asked respondentsabout theirfiving arrangementsfrom birth
through age 19. From this retrospectivewe constructed our primarymeasure of family
stmcture the numberof yearsthat the respondentfived in a fatherlesshousehold.3
Actually, this definitionis sfightlytisleadmg, because our ‘years fatherless”variableis the
total amount of time duringchildhood thatthe respondent spent fivingin ~

back to

original] a mother-ody, father-ordy,mother-stepfather,or father-stepmotherhousehold.
For the most part, however, this variablecapturestrue fatherlessness,since time in a
father-osdyor tither-stepmotherfamilyaccounts for less than 10 percent of the toti
number of years spent in the absence of at least one biologicrd parent. Note thatby this

2

Forthoseinditiduak who had completed fewer than 10 years of schoofin~ we average did
mge data from age 1S to age 27.
3

=oughout thepaper,weusetheterms“fatherless
household” and “sin@e-pment homehold”
synonymously, even though they are not qtite the sme thing, and nekher ti3 e~tiy accurate.
4

—

defmitio~ fatherlessnesscan arise due to an out-of-wedlock birth a divorce or separatio~
or the death of a parent.
We dso constructed a second family structuremeasurew the number of years
during cMdhood. spent Hvingwithout eitherparent. For the most part, these spells in
other, @ically non-familyfiving arrangements,were spent in foster homes, detention
centers, children’s homes, with grandparents,or with other relatives. We separatethese
relativelyunusualfivirrgarrangementsfrom the more common

ftily-type

arrangements

because our primaryfocus is on the effects of single-parentfamifiesthat arise due to either
a divorce of out-of-wedlock birth.4
To estimatethe effects of fatherlessness,we exploit the sibfingsticture of the
~SY.

h the originalwave of interviews,households were the primarysampfingunit

and d youths who met the age restrictionsin each household were drawn into the survey.
As a result, about hdf of the surveyrespondents have sibfingswho are respondents as
wall. To the extent that sib~rtgssharea common family environment,sibhg comparisons
can be used to control for unobsewable characteristicsof theirfkrnily.
Means of the various family structire variablesare presented in Table 1, along
with the sample means of several other variablesthatwe include in the regression models
below.s The first four columns present data from the fill sample. We see that whites
obtain the most education on average, followed by blacks and Wspanics in that order.

4

Whife we r=o~n
that some of our “othef’ hving arrangemen~ partitily
tith grand~nta
or other relatives, may come about as a reauft of an out~f-wdock bkth or a divorce, we ~clude them
tim ow main mmaure of fatherlmsneas bermme tkq may come about for ~erent rmamra as well.
Bscarrae there are relatively fw sample members in MS mtegory, mu redta are largely insensitive to mu
$hoice of how to classify tkem.
Appenti I explains mu apdIc sample inclusion criteria and how we wnatrrrti
the variables.
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Blacks, however, spend the most time in a fatherlesshousehold, fo~owed by Hsprnrics
and wtita.

This bivariateevidence thus suggests thatthat the relationshipbetween fkrnily

structureand education may vary by race. The last four columns of Table 1 present &ta
from the subsample of respondentsfrom ntulti-sibhouseholds. For the most pm this
subsample,which wfil be the basis for most of our estimates,appears comparable to the
fill sample.
~

Estimation
A . The Model
We study the effects of fatherlessnesson education attainmentand addt wages

using the regression model
f= 1,...,u

Y>=Fp+Qfip+Pf+&fi,

i= 1,...,Tf,

(1)

where,yfi is the outcome variable(education attainmentor adultwages) of the ith child
in thefih ftily,

Xflis the number of years spent in a fatherlesshousehold, ~ is a vector of

background characteristicssuch as familyshe, matemd education, and birthorder. The
variablepfis the ftiy-specific

unobservable, &fiis a zero-mea

i.i.d. &sturbancete~

and y and ~ are parametersto be estimated. SpecificMy, y measuresthe effect of a year
of fatherlessnessonyx.
This specification merits some dismssion. It may seem reasonableto posit that
time spent in differentfivingarrangementswould have differenteffects on the htian
capital of cMdreL and thattime in a fatherlesshousehold might have differenteffects
depending on the age of the child. h equation (l), however, we have constrainedthe
effects of d] ftiy-type

fivingarrangements@esides the tradhiond two-parent family) to

be the same, and have ruled out any interactionsbetween fatherlessnessand age.

6

The support for these restrictionscomes &omWojtkiewicz(1992),

who studied

the relatiorrfip between family structureand high school graduationusing data from the
~SY.

Wojtkiewicz explicitlyallowed for differenttypes of fivingmarrgementato have

differenteffects on the MeMood of graduatio~ and for age-dependence as we~. On the
basis of a numberof specification tests, he concluded that a simple specification that
constrained the effects of all non-traditionrdfamily-typefiving arrangementsto be the
same, and constrainedage interactionsto be zero, provided the same informationas the
more complex specifications. We have substantirdlyreplicatedWojtkiewicz’s result$ and
concur with his conclusion.c
This restrictedspecification greatly simplifiesour analysis. Moreover, in the
presence of age interactions,our simple differencingscheme would no longer solve the
unobsewed heterogeneityproblem. Indeed our approach to the measwement error
problem would fail as well.
The first problem for estimationis thatxx and ~f are fikely to be correlated. In this
case, OLS estimatesof equation (1) are inconsistent. To efirninatethe family-specific
unobservable, we difference equation (1) withinfamihes, obtaining
Ayfi = hfiy + AQ3~ + A&3

(2)

6

Wojtiewicz’s classification of spell ~w ~ers from ous slighfly in fit he included spells
titi grandparents and other relatives in his main mwe
of non-traditioti fiving arrangements (tin to
our yezra fatherless measure), whereas we include such spells in ou secondary ~other”) category.
f-,
as &wsed above. As a prsctid
Conqtily,
our classification scheme betfir suits our prinrary
maner, however, tie WO class~lcation schemes yield naly identicaf resrdts. Details are prtided in
Appendix D, along titi ou replication of Wojtieticz’s resrdts.
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where Ayfi = yfi – y~ for

some

j#i, and so on. Provided that &fi is uncorrelatedwith

XX, w~ch mounts to assumingthat child-specific unobservable determinantsof
edueation do not itiuence the durationof the chil&s spe~ of fatherlessness,OLS appfied
to the sibkg-differenced datayields consistentestimates. Note that equation (2) can ody
be fitted to the subsamplewith multiplesibhngsin the household.
h the case where the length of the fatherlessspell is measuredwith error, the
situationis more complicated. Suppose that, ratherthanobserving X8 diredy, we
observe Zfi = x$ + Vfl, where Vfiis an i.i.d. zero-mean measurementerror that is
uncorrelatedwith Xj, Q3, and &$. In levels, the model is now
(3)

Yfi =YZ~. +Q>P +PJ +vfl..>
where 7J = &fi- y VJ, and in differences,

have

we

(4)

Ay$ = &$y + AQ$~+ Aq> .
Because ZJ is a fincfion of V$, and Vj appears in the composite error term qfi, OLS

aPPfiedto the model ~ levels, equation (3), would yield inconsistentestimateseven if
years of fatherlessnessand the family-specificunobservablewere uncorrelated. Stiarly,
OLS appfied to the dlfferenced model in equation (4) will resultin inconsistentestimates
due to correlation between Az$ and AVfi.
B. InstmmentalVariablesEstimation
The usual solution to the measurementerror problem is instrumenfdvariables
estimation. In fief in the case of panel dafq Wches

and Hausman(198~ have shown

that, under plausibleassumptions,no efiemal instrumentsare needed. h levels, we could

8

.

simplyuse one si~s report of Zfi as an ins~ment for her sibfing’s report. Provided the
meamrement errors were uncorrelatedacross sibfings,this would yield consistent
,..
esdrnatesso long as the fafily effect aid ‘the fatherlessspell were uncorrelated.
E Xfiand ware correlated, however, thenwe must difference the data to etinate
&

In this case, the IV approach is easiestto illustratein the case of a fily

three c~dren

in the sample.

Mer

zf3 – ZfZ, the second ~11 include

differencing,
z~2 – zfl, ~d

the first observation
the ~d

will include

with exactly

will include data on
zf3 – ZYI>say. The

variable Zfl is a vdld instrumentfor Zfi – Zfz, zp is a vflld instrumentfor Z7Z– z~,, ~d zz
is a vtid instrumentfor zJ~ —Z$,.7 In pficiple, the panel stmcture of the data itself
provides all the necessary instruments.
k practice, however, these instrumentsperform poorly in ttis particdar
application. The reason for this is simple the len~h of the third chifd’s fatherlessspell is
ody wetiy

correlated with the difference between the spell lengthsreported by the first

and second children. In Mfiches and Hausrnan’smodel, the panel d:mension of the dati
was time, so autocorrelationin the z’s generallywould imply thatthe regressor ~n
differences) and the instrumenton levels) woufd be reasonablyhig~y correlated. men
the panel dimension

of the data stems from the presence

corre~tion

between

differences

produces

unsatisfactory

of sibfings, in contrast,

and levels can be quite low.

the

In this case, N estimation

results.

B. Method-of-Moments

Estimation

7

Mternatively, mrder the homogeneity assumption tfmt the varianw of the measurement error is
b same for all sibfingq one codd use Z* as an instrument for Zmzp, Zflas an inatrmnent for Zmzfl, and
Zflas an i~em
for Zwzfl.
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For this reason we chose an rdtemativeapproach, method-of-moments-stirnatio~
which is based on a simplefact. Assuming thatZflis the ordy @s-measured regressor in
the model md M is uncorrelatedwith xx, the probabtity Emitof the OLS estimateof y in
equation (3) is given by

(5)

where V(vfi) is the varianceof Vfi,V(zfi) is the varianceof zfi,md Rj~ is the ~ from an
aufiary regression of z on Q. Of cours~ dlfferencingallows us to rel~ the assumptions
that the unobserved familyeffect is uncorrelatedwith the fatherlessspell. The probtiltity
fimitof the OLS estimateof y tiom equation (4), the model in d~erences, is Qven by
2v(vfi)
plim(~d) = y 1[

V(kfi)(l

- R;.a) ‘
1

where V(AZ8) is the varianceof Azfi and R:,. is the@ from an autifi~
on AQ. The term V(&fi ) and the autifiary~‘s
K V(vj)

re~ession of As

can be estimatedreaMy from the data.

can be estimatedconsistentlyas well, then one can construct the method-of-

moments @O@

estimators

(7)

and

yd=~d

2f(vfi)
1– .
V(kfi)(l - R;,.)
[

1
“

(8)

hplementing the MOM estimatorclearlyhinges on obtaininga consistent estimateof
V(vfi), the variance of the measurementerror.
The usual approach to this problem is based on replicated measuresof the variable
of interest. Suppose thatZfland Zflwere both noisy measuresof the same latentvariable
~fiso zfi‘xfivfl adz>

= xf + VP,where vx and VX, the measurementerror%are

independentof each other and Xfi In this case,
cov(zf,,zf2)=V(Xr)/~~

=V(xf)/V(zf,),

where thelasteq”fityholds

under the homogeneity assmption that V(V7,) = V(vf ~). Since the measurementerrors
are independentof xfi we have V(vf ~) = V(Vf~) = [1- COV(ZJI,
z,Z )]V(zf,),wtichcanbe
estimatedfrom the data.
A complication arisesin the family structureproblem however, because Zfland Zz
do not measurethe same thing. This is because sib~igs whose parentsdivorce, or whose
parentswere unrntied to begin with, generallywill spend differentamounts of time in the
resultingsingle-parenthousehold. To see this consider the three-cMd family depicted in
Figure 1. For purposes of illustration,we assumethat the childrenwere born in 1957,
1959, and 1962, that the parentsdivorced in 1965, and that M three childrenremainedin
their family of origin untilage 18.
Fisrrre1: A ThreeZhild Howehold
Sib 1
Sib 2
Nb 3

I

I

I

I
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I

I

Year

1957

1959

1962

196S

197s

1977 1980

Because the ctidren are dfferent ages at the time of the &vorce, the durationsof
their spe~s of fatherlessnessdiffer. For the first child, the true lengthof the fatherlessspefi
is xl = 1975-1965=10 (the f subscriptis dropped for clarity), for the second child, X2= 12,
and for the third ctid, X3= 1S. The children’s actualreports of theirfatherlessspells, the
z, terms, may dtier from the actual spells, however. h general,we would not e~ect the
report of the first child to equal the report of the second child even on average, because in
the case of divorce, earher-bornchildrengenerallyexperience shorter spells of
fatherlessness.gThus the simple approach for estimatingthe variance of the measurement
error outfined above will not work in this case.
The problem can be solved once we recode

thatthe middle ctid spends his

entirechildhood in the presence of at least one of his sibtings. Thus for any subperiod of
sib 2’s childhood, both sib 2 and one of his sibfingsti

provide repofis of the amount of

time that they spent in a single-parenthousehold duringthat subperiod. With a judicious
choice of the particularsubpenod, we can ensurethatthe acturdtime in a singe-parent
fmnilywas the same for both children. Thus we have replicatedmeasureswhic~ under
some assumptions,allow us to estimatethe variance of the measurementerror over the
children’s entirechildhood.
To see this, note that sibs 1 and 2 are presenttogether in the household between
1959 and 1975, and sibs 2 and 3 are presenttogether in the household between 1962 and

8

In the case of out+f-wedock childbearing, slier-bem

*W.
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ctidren genersfly till experience longer

1977. Durirrgthe subperiod from 1959 to 1970, say, sibs 1 and 2 experienced the same
spe~ of fatherlessness,lastingfor 5 years startingin 1965 and ending in 1970. During the
subpenod born 1971 to 1977, sibs 2 and 3 experiencedthe same spe~ of fatherlessness,
lastingthe entire6 years. &suming homogenei~, and provided that the measurement
errors in the children’s reports of subperiod-specific spells of fatherlessnessare
brdependentacross subpenods, the sum of subperiod measurementerror variances is equal
to the variance of the measurementerror over sib Ts entirectildhood. By homogeneity,
the variance of the measurementerror is the same for dl sibfings.
To forma~ie this idea, we divide sib 2’s childhood not into two periods but rather
into three, corresponding to the dates at which various childrenenter or leave the ftiy,
writing the length of time that he spends in a fatherlesshousehold as Xz =x: +x$ +x:
(again we drop the f subscriptsfor clarity). The 1 superscriptdenotes the period between
the births of sib 2 and sib 3, when sibs 1 and 2 are the ody childrenpresent fi.e., 1959 to
1962 in figure 1). The 2 superscriptdenotes the period between tie birth of sib 3 in 1962
and the time when sib 1 leaves home, in 1975. The 3 superscriptdenotes the period
between 1975 and 1977, when sib 2 leaves the nest. For sib 1, we have xl = x: +x; + x:,
rmdfor sib 3 we have X3= x; +x; + x::

SuperscriptOrefers to the time when sib 1 is the

ordy child present, and superscript4 denotes the period when sib 3 is the ordy child Iefi at
home.
Measured spells of fatherlessnessare given by z, = z; + z; + z~-snd accortin~y
for the other children,where z~ = <“ + vj. Within any subperio~ the true fatherlessspefl
is the same for all childre~ so xi = x: for all i#l. The independence and homogeneity
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assumptionsinvoked in estimatingY(vJ ), where vf2 = v~z + v~z + v~z and so fo@

are

given by
E[vj,v;]=O,

for dl E i, j, s, and t, and

(9a)

Y(v;) = V(v’)

for~~~andt.

(9b)

Together, (9a) and (9b) imply
V(vfi)= r(v’)+v(v’+’)+v(v’+’)

.

(9C)

Asumption (9a) impfiesthat: O) subpenod measwement errors are unmmelated
across subperiods, both withinand between sibhng> and cl) ssm~subperiod m~urement
errors areuncorrelated across siblings. Asurnption (9b)says fiatthevariancesof
subperiod-specific measurementerrors arethessme for Wsibs. These irnply(9c), which
says that the variance of the toti measurementerror is equal to tie sum of the variances
of the subperiod-specific measurementerrors.
To estimatethe subperiod-specific variances, difference the reported sub-periodspecific spells across siblings,forenmple,
~~, = z;, – z~.

b}z

=Z}2 -z},,

k:,

=

Zj2 –Zjl , and

Because the truthis the same within sub periods, V(&~,) = 2V(V’),

V(~~~) = 2Y(v2), and ~(~~j)
the subsample of ftifies

= 2V(V3). Al of these quantitiescm be estiated from

whh threerespondent ctildren.g Thus our estimatorof V(VJ) is

ti(v,) = :[t(&})+i(&;)+i(&;)]

.

9

We are not firrritd to using ody three-person households to ddate
the vtian~ of tie
measurement error. In each family tith more than 2 respondents, there etist n~- 2 titerior sibkgs whose
reports can be oaed to estimate this variance. M each of these Wlies, we can compare the respooaes of
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W. Results
~
Table 2 presents OLS estimatesby race from the regression of educational
attainmenton years of fatherlessnessand a set of background variableswhich included the
number of years in a non-ftihd

fivirrgarrangement,the ctid’s btih order, the mother’s

education, the size of the family, and a sex dummy. Chow tests failed to reject poofing by
se~ although they strongly rejected poofing by race. The first three columns in Table 2
present resultsfrom the fill sample,whereas the last three presentestimatesfrom the
subsample of multi-sibhouseholds.
Years of fatherlessnessare negativelyrelatedto education attainment,and for M
races, the relationshipis significant. The coefficient for whites is largerthanthe
coefficient for blacks, which is similarto the resdts of Kein rmdBeller(198@.

The

coefficient for Mspatics is also smder thanwhites. To our knowledge, we are the fist to
report separate estimatesfor ~spanics.
Time in non-famifialfiving arrangementsrdso has a negative coefficient, as does
birth order, at least for whites and blacks. The findingthat later-born sibs acquire less
education on average has been reported elsewhere @anushek 1992). Family ske is
strongly negativelyrelated to educatio~ consistentwith Becker’s (1981) model of the
trade-off between child qutity md quantity. The education of the mother is strongly
relatedthe education of her childreq althoughthe effect is stronger”for whites than for
blacks or fispanics. b general, the resultshorn the multi-sibsubsampleare similarto
those from the fill data set.

tkeinteriorsiblin~titk tie responses
of tkeWOadjacentsiblingsovertke3 periodsasdefied above.
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Let us now focus on the effect of ftiherlessness. Table 3 presentsvarious
estimatesof the effect of fatherlessnesson educationrdattainmentbased on the wbsample
of multi-sibhouseholds. In each case the regression models includethe full set of
background variablesin addkion to years of fatherlessn~s. The fist row reports OLS
estimates,and so simply replicatesthe estimatesin the last three columns of the top row of
Table 2. For whites, each addhiond year of fatherlessnessreduces education attainment
by 0.064 ”years,on average. For blacks, the figure is substantiallysmaller,edthoughstill
statisticdy significant. The estimatefor Msparricsfies between the estimata for whites
and blacks, and is rdso significantlydifferentfrom zero.
The n% row of the table provides estimatesof the refiabifityof the years fatherless
regressor. The retitilfity is inverselyrelatedto the varianceof the measurementerror, rend
is given by
r,=l–~.

V(vp )

(10)

The estimatedrefiabifitiesare fairlyhigh, For example, the refiabifityfor whites indicates
that ordy 13 percent of the varianceof zflis attributableto measurementerror, a
proportion that varies onty httleby race.
k then% row of the table we presentmethod-of-moment estimatesthatuse these
rehabifitiesto correct for measurementerror. These estimateswould be consistentif
measurementerror were the ody source of nrisspecificatio~that is, if there were no
correlationbetween family-specificunobservable and years of fatherlessness. Mthough
we do not consider this a particularlyplausiblehypothesis,we presentthese estimatesfor

Weusethe%comptisons to estimate the vsrimrce of the mewement
16

error.

sake of completeness. We see thatthe MOM estimatesare ordy sfighdylarger thantheir
OLS counterparts,wfich is to be expected given the modest amount of measurement
error.
The estimatezin the next row are from OLS appfied to the model in equation (4),
in which the data have been difference across sibhgs.

The estimatesfor whites are quite

a bh smrdlerthanthe OLS estimatesbased on equation (3), providing evidence of
substantialcorrelation between family-specific unobservable and years of fatherlessness.
& additioti year of fatherlessnessis now estimatedto reduce education attainmentby
ordy 0.035 years among whites. Nthough this estimateis just more than hrdfthe ske of
the =timate in the first row, it is stillsignificantlydifferentfrom zero, at least at the ten
percent level. For whites, there seems to be tittledoubt thatfatherlessnesshas a negative
effect of education

attainment. The otiy question concerns the magnitudeof the effect.

For blacks, however, controlling for family-specificunobsemables has a much
more surprisingeffect. The OLS estimatebased on sibfingdifferences is positive rather
than negative, a counterintuitiveresult. Moreover, it is difficultto attributethis resultto
chance, because the estimateis significantat conventional levels.
For ~panics,

controlhng for unobserved heterogeneityacross ffies

has fittle

effect on the estimates. It does lower the precision of the estimates,however. Taken at
tice value, both OLS based on the sibfingdifferences and OLS based on levels suggests
that for Msparrics, each additionalyear of fatherlessnessreduces education by about 0.04
years.
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Row 5 presents estimatesof the re~abiities of within-familydflerences in years of
titherlessness. This measuretoo is a finction of the variance of the measurementerror,
and is given by
2V(VJ)
‘d

(11)

=l–v(Azfi).

The rehfilfities of the difference family structurevtiable are substantirdlylower thanthe
refiabfities of the levels. From equation (1 I), we can see why. Firs\ the numeratorof the
second term on the right-handsideof(11)

is twice its counterpartin equation (1 O).

Second, provided that fatherlessspells are positively correlatedwithinfdes,

which

indeed they must be, the varianceof the within-familydifference is less thantwice tie
variance of tbe levels. Intuitively,the differences have more measurementerror thanthe
levels because dflerencing removes more si~

thannoise.

The greatermeasurementerror in the difference data suggests another reason
why OLS appfied to sibtingdifference dati yields stiler

estimatesthanOLS appfied to

levels. Rather than accounting for correlationbetween family.structureand tily-specific
unobservable, dfierencing the data withinfamifiesmay simplybe exacerbatingthe
problem of measurementerror, accentuatingthe usual attenuationbias.
The estimatesin the stih row of Table 3 reitiorce thisnotion. These are the
method-of-moment estimatesfrom the difference dat~ which account both for farnilyspecific unobsewed heterogeneityand measurementerror. A expected, accounting for
measurementerror yields largercoefficients. Indeed for whites and ~spanics, the
coefficients on years of fatherlessnessare now more negativethanthe originalOLS

Is

esfimafes

based on levels.

For blacks, accounting for measurementerror in the dflererrced

data yields a larger positive coefficient.
The differenf approaches to esfimafionthus yield subsfsntidy differentestimates
of the effect of fatherlessnesson education afftinrnent. For whites, the largest
coefficient is greater tbn .fhe stilest

by more thana tictor of three. For Hispanics,the

IargesfWd sm~lesf esfirnatesdiffer by more than a factor of four, althoughofly the OLS
estimafebased on levels is si@canf.

For blacks, the esfirnatesvary as to sign.

It is clearlyimportantto choose horn among these various estimates,to determine
which provides fhe besf representationof fhe dat~ A simpleapproach is to use a set of
fiusman tests. Under the nullhypothesisof no modeI nrisspeficafio~

OLS based on

levels provides consisfenf and asymptoticrdlyefficienf esfimstes. The other estimators dso
should be consisfenf, but in general till be less efficienf. Under the alternative,however,
OLS appfied fo Ievelswi~ be inconsistent. k the presence of bofh measurementerror and
ftily-specific

unobservable, ody the mefhod-of-moments esfimstor appfied to sib~mg

differences will yield consistent resu!ts.
The first row of Hausmanstatisticsprovides tests of the null of no rnisspecification
againstthe dfernafive thaf measurementerror is present in Ievek, but there is no
unobserved ftiy

effect correlated with years of fatherlessness..The nefi row provides

tests againstthe dtemative fhat there are fdy-specific

unobservable, but no

measurementerror. The third row provides tesfs againstthe composite dternafive that
dews for both unobserved heterogeneityand measurementerror.
Consider firsf fhe resultsfor whites. Neifher the test againstmeasurementerror
nor the test againstunobsewed ftily

effects yields sificanf
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evidence againstthe nufl

hypothesis, althoughthe test againstfamily effects comes close. The test againstthe
composite rdternativeMS to reject as well, which is not surprisinggiven the large
standarderror of the MOM estimateapptiedto sibbg dflerences.
We therefore conclude that, for

white$

the data provide no significantevidence

againstthe null of no rnisspecificatio~in which cme OLS appfiedto Ievds provides the
best estimateof the effects of fatherlessnesson education attrdnment.Dmregardkrg
si~cance

levels for the moment, the various estimatestefl a plausiblestory of how this

could happen. The estimatedrefiabthies suggest that some measurementerror indeed is
present, even in levels. Under standardassumptions,measurementerror causes OLS
estimatesto be too smallin absolute vrdue. The OLS estimatesbased on Sibkg
differences, fikewise, suggest that family-spectic unobsewables may be present,because
we would generrdlyexpect OLS appfied to levels to be biased upward fin absolute value)
in the presence of such unobserved heterogeneity. Thus both ~es

of rnisspecfication

may be present to some ement, althougheach offsets the other,
For blacks the stoV is different. Mthough measurementerror has Ettleeffect on
the estimatesin levels, there is strong evidence of fdly-spectic

heterogeneitythat is

correlated with spells of fatherlessness. The surprisingfinding, of course, is that
accounting for family effects actuallyyields positive and significantcoefficients.
There is some etidence in the literaturethatthe adverse consequences ofgrotig
up f~herless tie sder

for bkcks thanfor whites, and indeed our resultsare consistent

with thisgenerrdfinding ~ein

and Be~er 1986). To our knowledge? however, tkese are

the fist significantestimatesto suggest that fatherlessnessmight actmdlyhave beneficial
effects for blacks. Clearlythis puzfing resultcalls for firther study.
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For Mspanics the resultsof the Hausmantests are qutitatively similarto whites.
Individually,there is fittleevidence of eithermeasurementerror or family effects.
Mthough the MOM coe~cierit based on sibfingdifferencesis much larger thanthe other
estimate> because its standarderror is large, we fail to reject againstthe composite
alternativeas well. The Hausmantests thus fail to reject the nul~in which case the OLS
appfied to levels provides the bwt estimateof the effects of fatherlessness.
k summary,the specification tests lead us to conclude thatthe OLS estimates,
which are tin to the estimatesfound in the previous Hterature,provide the best
representationof the effect of fatherlesson educationrdattainment,at least for whites and
Hspanics. For whites there is some insignificantevidence of both family effects and
measurementerror, but these two types of misspecificationseem largelyto offset ~ch
other. For Mspanics, the evidence of rnisspecificationis sfight.
“For“whites,our best estimateis that each year of fatherlessnessleads to a decrease
of 0.06 years of educatio~ for ~spanics the decrease is 0.04 years. The average spefl of
fatherlessnesslasts 9.4 years for wfites who experience fatherlessness;for ~sprnrics, the
conditional mean is 11.3 years. Thus for both whites and Hispanics, the average child
growing up in a fatherlessfamily would acquire about one-hrdfyear less education thanhis
counterpartfrom a two-parent home. Presumably,such a reduction in education would
affect his adult etings

as well.

B. Entrv-levelWages
Unfortunately,the ordy data at our dispod with which to test this proposition are
data on entry-levelwages. Entry-levelwages are potentiallyproblematic, because relative
wages early in the fife-cycle maybe ordy wetiy relatedto relativewages duringthe prime
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earningsyears. Ehigh-skill workers takejobs with lower startingpay but with higher
prospects for earningsgrowth, for example, then the effect of fatherlessnesson entry-level
wages might appear differentthanits effect on wages over the fill fife-cycle.

Nevertheless, to get a sense for the effeti of fatherlessnesson earnings,we present
in Table 4 resultsbaaed on the same assortmentof estimatorsused to studythe effect of
wages on educationrdattainment.10 Before ex~~ng

these ~timates, however, it ~

instructiveto determinethe ma@~_des thatthese coefficients should have if the sole
effect of fatherlessnesson wages were due to its effect on education. Ka year of
schoofing increaseswages by 10 percent on average, and each year of fatherlessness
reduces education by 0.06 years, then each year of fatherlessnessshould reduce wages by
0.06 percent. This is a smaUeffect, and given the sample sizes at our dispod, it may be
difficultto estimatean effect of this magnitudevery precisely.
The dependentvtiable is the average wage described in section D. For whites,
the OLS coefficient baaed on levels is statisticauysignificant,and is rougtiy doub!e the
~titude

we would expect if the ordy effect of fatherlessnesson wages was due to its

effects on education. We cannot reject the hypothesisthatthe tme coefficient is qurd to
0.006, however. For blacks and Wspanics the OLS coefficients based on levek are dso
negative, though neitheris significant. The coefficient for Wspanics differs horn zero ofly
at the ~h decimd place.
Correcting for measurementerror done has ody a negligible effect on the
estimates. k contrast, correcting for family effects by themselveschanges the sign of the
.

10

.,

In adtition to the set of regrwsora included ti tie education models, the mge modefs included
age and agesqusrd as well as titicators for re>on of tidence, rrrtitity,
ad the regkrti

unemployment
rate.
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coefficients for both blacks and Mspanics. & one would expect, correcting for both
measurementerror and family effects produces estimatesthat are largerthanthe estimates
based on OLS appfied to sibfingdifferences, but with the same sign.
Athough the patternof the point estimatesacross differentestimatorsis different
in the case of wages thanit was in the case of educatio~ the conclusions based on the
foti

specification tests are largelythe same. For the most part, the nu~hypothesis of no

rnisspecificationcannot be rejected. The exception concerns blacks, for whom the
estimatesbased on sibhng dfierences are positive and significant.
Thus our conclusions based on the formal hypothesistests are the same for the
wage models as for the education models. Whh the exception of blacks, OLS based on
levels provides the best estimateof the effects of fatherlessnesson entry-levelwages.. The
estimatesfor whites indicatethat the wages of the average fatherlessworker are about 12
percent lower thanthe wage of the average worker who grew up in a two-parent fbmily.
For Mspanics, there is no evidence that fatherlessnesslowers entry-levelwages.
We note that, for a number of reasons, we view the conclusions regardingthese
wage models as more tentativethanthe conclusions we drew from the education models.
h the first place, for whites, the test againstfamilyeffects ody narrowly fails to reject.
More generrdly,the estimatesfrom the wage model are less precise thanthe estimates
horn the education model, & a results,researcherswith differentpoints of view could
justifiably draw the conclusion that fatherlessnesshas no effect on entry-levelwages. K
one’s prior befief were that family effects and measurementerror were present, so thatthe
ody basis for inferencewere the MOM estimatesbased on sibhrrgdifferenc~. .fien one
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would fail to reject the nullof no effect. Moreover, the specification tests could not reject
tie maintainednull ofgenerd misspectication.
Therefore, akhough the dab are consistentwith the notion that fatherlessnesshas
negative effects on entry-levelwages, at least for whites, we view this finding as less
conclusive than our resultsregardingthe effects of fatherlessnesson education
attainment. Much of the inconclusivenessundoubtedly stems from the noisinessof the
entry-levelwage data, and the relativelysd

samplesizes at our disposd. It wodd be

desirableto revisitthis question with data on a larger sample of prim-age workers.
V. Conclusions
Past research conducted primady by non-economists, has suggested that ctildren
who grow up fatherlmsacquire less humancapitalthanchildrenin tradhionrdtwo-parent
homes. Our analysisindicatesthat, for whites, thisgeneral conclusion is quite robust.
Our best estimatessuggest that on average, white ctidren in single-parentftihes

obtti

one-hrdfyear less schookg thantheir counterpartsin two-parent fkrnifies. Our results
rdsoindicatethat fatherlessnessis fikelyto lead to lower educatiosrdattainmentamong
mspanics.
For blacks, however, accounting for unobsemed familyeffects yields estimatesthat
are positive and statisticallysigtificarrt. Taken at face value, this indicatesthat bhck
ctidren horn singe-parent homes actua~yfare better thanblacks who five witi both
parents. It is hardto take such a surprisingresultat face vrdue,howeve~ this &ding
clearly calls for firrtherresearch. It also serves as a ruethodologicd warning against
poofing data across the races to study the effects of family structure.
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Since fatherlessnessreduces edumtioq at least for whites and Mspanics, one
fi@t

~~

tit workem who grew Up~ sindeparent ffies

would -

less on the

labor market. Mthough our wage sndyses yield resdts that are consistentwith this
notio~ at least for whites, the evidence is rathertied.

It maybe ths~ for a number of

reaso~ entry-levd wages mask the true effect. It would be desirableto revisitthis issue
witi data on older workers.
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Vatiable name
Education

Full sam~l~
Total Wte
Black Hspanic
12.74 13.08 12.49 12.00
(2.39) (2.46) (1.99) (2.52)

Multi-sib households
Toti Wte
Black Hsptic
12.80 13.21 12,44 12.19
(2.31) (2.4~
(1.92) (2.23)

Red wage

8.29 8.79
(5.44) (5.70)

7.22
(4.73)

8.24
(5.27)

8.28 9.04
(5.21) (5.61)

6.93
(4.21)

8.24
(5.02)

Years fatherless

3.40 2.33
(5.99) (4.89)

5.75
(7.40)

3.32
(5.92)

3.00
(5.7~

1.72
(4.22)

5.32
(7.30)

2.85
(5.54)

Years other

0.43 0.26
(2.20) (1.57)

0.79
(3.10)

0.44
(2.23)

0.19
(1.33

0.12
(0.88)

0.32
(1.90)

0.20
(1.3~

Mtih order

2.98 2.73
(2.25) (1.93)

3.40
(2.61)

3.18
(2.50)

3.13 2.80
(2.30) (1.87)

3.60
(2.6~

3.30
(2.64)

Female

0.51 0.51
(0.50) (0.50)

0.50
(0.50)

0.50
(0.50)

0.48 0.49
(0.50) (0.50)

0.48
(0.50)

0.46
(0.50)

Ody child

0.03 0.03
(0.17) (0.17)

0.03
(0.17)

0:02
(0.14)

N.A.

N.A

N.A

One tibtig

0.13 0.16
(0.33) (0.37)

0.08
(0.26)

0.09
(0.29)

0.08 0.12
(0.28) (0.33)

0.04
(0.19)

0.05
(0.21)

Mother’s education

10.39 11.37
(3.76) (3.17)

10.15
(3.51)

7.39
(4.35)

10.64 11.75
(3.7~ (2.72)

10.44
(2.87)

7.48
(3.95)

2559

1585

Sample stie
9660
Number of intitidurds
tith vdld wage data 9179
No@

5516

1507

5297 2375

Unweighed sample means. Standard dtiatiom

28

4579
4345

fi parentheses.

N.A

2428

1384

2267 1229

767
714

Table 2:

OLS Coefficients from the Regression of Edumtioti Attainmentat Age 27
on Years Fatherlessand Other Control Variables, by race

Dependent variable Completed schoofing at age 27
F~
Black Mspanic
-0.027
-0.022
(0.005)
(0.010)

~
~te
-0.064
(0.010)

Black
-0.023
(0.007)

-0.087
(0.018)

-0.026
(0.011)

-0.013
(0.028)

-0.113
(0.048)

-0.022..
(0.026]”

0.002
(0.056)

-0.066
(0.01~

-0.038
(0.016)

0.023
(0.027)

-0.027
(0.025)

-0.022
(O:m”o]

0.052
(0.032)

0.097
(0.057)

0.438
(0.073)

0.188
(0.1 19)

0.250
(0.084)

0.560
(0”:097)

0.361
(0. 154)

child

0.449
(0.17~

0.720
(0.216)

0.335
(0.41~

N.A,

N.A

“N.A.

One sibhg

0.452
(0.082)

0.409
(0.142)

1.106
(0.215)

0.651
(0.134)

0.019
(0.265)

1.179
(0.370)

Mother’s education

0.411
(0.012)

0.241
(0.015)

0.187
(0.016)

0.420
(0.018)

0.229
(0.022)

0.148
(0.021)

8.561
(0.167

10.033
(0.198)”

10.433
(0.199)

8.383
(0.248)

10.002
(0:281)

10.836
(0.245)

VariabIename
Years fatherless

Wte
-0.060
(0,006)

Years other

Birth order

Ordy

Hspanic
-0.044
(0.014)

242X
767
5516
1585
Sample size
1384
2559
Notes Standard
errorsare in parentheses. ~gs we~ crated to aecomo&k
nrissing varues intbe
vtiablw r~rted intie table.Separate
flagswereaereqti toonefortie observationtiti a tisaing
vahreintie blfi orderorrnotier’seducation
variablea,
andtieywereseteqti to zeroofitie.
me
nrisskgvdw intie tible wasfien settozero. Mm, separate
figs weresetq~ to oneKwe
obsewed tie respondent’s edumrion at age28 or age 26, hey were set to zero otietise.
me re~sions
for h white -pies
includ~ an indi~tor of mefietip
h tie poor w~te subsanrple.
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Table 3:

AlternativeEstimatesof the Effeet of Years in a FatherlessHousehold
on Education Attainmentat Age 27, by race

Dependent variable: Completed schoo~ig at age 27

(1)

Ordinaryleast squares

-0.064
(0.010)

Black
-0.023
(0.007)

(2)

Estimated refiabifity(r,)

0.87

0.83

0.90

(3)

Method of moments (levels)

-0.074
(0.012)

-0.027
(0.008)

-0.049
(0.015)

(4)

Sib~ig differences

-0.035
(0.019)

0.021
(0.011)

-0.041
(0.029)

(5)

Estimated refiabifity(r.)

0.32

0.33

0.24

(6)

Method of moments
(sibfing differences)

-0.118
(0.062)

0.066
(0.035)

-0.182
(0.129)

%te

Hausmanteat statistics:
(7)
(1) vs. (3)
(8)
(1) vs. (4)
(9)
(1) vs. (q

2.27
3.22
0.78

Sample skes
Levels
Sibhg differences
Notes: Standard errors = in umntheses.

2428
1673

His~anic
.-0.044
(0.014)

1.07
26.88
6.74

0.86
0.01
1.16

1384
1013

767
548

Each re~ssion includes tie mntrol tila
reDort~ h he
body of Table 2 as well as the fl~~ fiited in the note~to Table 2. me ~mman stadstim are ‘d~ti
wing the differenm in tie variable of interest to increase the power of the test. The Critid due for the
95 pr-t
level of the chi-sqmred test is 3.84. The sample sties differ bemeen tie OLS and sibtig@erence spwfimtions kose
we lose one obsemation from dl Wo-rewndent Wes.
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Table 4:

MterrrativeEstimatesof the Effect of Years in a FatherlessHousehold
on the Logarithm of the Average Red Wage, by race for ties ody
(om educationrdattainmentnot included as a re~essor)

Dependent variable: The logarithmof the average red wage rate of mrdes
Black
-0.004
(0.003)

Hispanic
-0.005
(0.005)

(1)

Ordinaryleast squares

White
-0.011
(0.004)

(2)

Estknatedrehabihty (r,)

0.87

0.83

0.90

(3)

“Method of moments (levels)

-0.012
(0.005)

-0,005
(0.004)

-0.005
(0.006)

0.011
(0.009)

0.011
(0.009

-0.00s
(0.014)

0.32

0.33

0,24

0.048
(0.039

0.042
(0.023)

-0.067
(0.121)

Hausmarrtest statistics
(7)
(1) vs. (3)
(8)
(1) VS. (4)
(g)
(1) VS. (6)

0.11
7.45
2.72

0.14
8.33
4.07

0.00
0.05
0.26

Sample sizes
Levels
Sibfingdifferences

727
436

428
279

267
la

(4)

Sibkg differences

(5)

Estimatedrefiabifity(r.)
Method of moments
(sibbg difference)

Not% Standard errors are in D=ntheSeS. The rcmessionareuortcdin this table do not include the
respondent’s educatioti attai~ent as a ~gressor. -Each regr~sion contains the control variables
r~m~
~ the bdy of Table 2, the flags fisted in the notes to Table 2, and indimtors for region of
residmce, tianicity, and fie regioti unemployment rate. The Wwstatistics are ddtcd
using
the ~erencc in tie variable of interest to increase the power of fie teat. The Critid vafue for the 95
pement level of the chi-sqwed tmt is 3.84. The sample sizes dfler between the OLS and aibling~erence ~cfilcstions because we lose one observation from dl familiea having ody NO rnafe
respondents.
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Table 5:

Nternative Estimatesof the Effeet of Years in a FatherlessHousehold
on the Logarithm of the Average Red Wage, by race for mrdesordy
(own education attainmentincludedas a regressor)

Dependent variable The logarithmof the average rerdwage rate of males
Black
-0.003
(0.003)

msparric
-0.005
(0.005)

(1)

Ordinaryleast squares

White
-0.009
(0.004)

(2)

Estimated refiabifity(r,)

0.87

0.83

0.90

(3)

Method ofmoments (levels)

-0.010
(0.005)

-0.003
(0.004)

+.005
(0.006)

(4)

Sibhng differences

0.013
(0.008)

0.010
(0.006)

-0.005
(0.014)

(5)

Estimted refiabtity (r.)

0.32

0.33

0.24

(6)

Method of moments
(sibfirtgdifferences)”

0.054
(0.035)

0.040
(0.022)

@.046
(0.132)

0.00
6.26
3.89

0.00
0,00
0.10’

Hausmantest statistics:
(7)
(1) vs. (3)
(8)
(1) vs. (4)
(9)
(1) vs. (Q

0.11
10.08
3.28

Sample s~es:
267
727
428
Levels
164
279
436
Sibhng d~erences
Not= Standard errors are in parentieaes. Udke Table 4, tie regressions re~rted in this table
contained the respondent’s edncatioti attainment ass regressor. Each regression dso inclti
the
control vtiablw repetied in tie body of Table 2, tie flags fisted in tie notes to Table 2, age,ageqnerd
and in~cators for region of residen~, urbticity, and tie regioti unemployment rate. % ~
titistics are cddated naing tie tierence in tie variable of interest to increase tie power of fie =
me titid
value for tie 95 percent level of fie cti-~wed
test is 3.S4. me sample sizes differ beWeen
the OLS and sibfing~erence”apecfications
beearrse we lose one obemtion fim M -es
tig
nfly WO tie rqonderna.
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Table 6:

Mtemative Estimatesof the Effect of Years in a FatherlessHousehold

on the Logarithm of the AverageRed Wage, by race for fe~es ordy
(OW educatioti attainmentnot included as a regressor)
Dependent variable The logarithmof the average red wage rate of females

(1)

OrdinW least squares

White
-0.013
(0.005)

(2)

Estimated refiabifity(r,)

0.87

0.83

0.90

(3)

Method of moments ~evels)

-0.015
(0,006)

-0.00.6
(0.005)

.0.008
(0.007)

(4)

Sibfingdifferences

-0.012
(0.013)

0.011
(0.009)

0.027
(0.017)

(5)

Estimated refiabihty(r.)

0.32

0.33..

0.24

(0

Method of moments
(sibfing differences)

-0.043
(0.047)

0.043
(o.03q

0.176
(0:102)

0.36
0.01
0.41

0.11
3.94
1.80

0.00
I .43
2.72

Hausmantest statistics:
(7)
(1) vs. (3)
(8)
(1) VS.(4)
(g)
(1) VS.(6)

Black
-0.005
(0.004)

Hispanic
0.008
(0.006)

Sample sizes:
Levels
675
354
195
Sibfingdifferences
417
215
117
Notes Standard
errorsareinparentheses.
Theregressions
~pofiedb thistabledidnotmntainthe
respondent’s
edumtiondattainment
as a regressor. However, Each regression contains the control
variablea repotied in the body of Table 2, the fla~ listed in the notes m Table 2, agq age squsr~ and
tirficatom for re~on of residence, mbardcity, and the regioti unemployment rate. The Hauanran
atstiadcs are cflmlated using the ~erence in tie variable of interest to incr~
the power of tfre teat.
The titid
vrdue for the 95 percent level of the chi-sqmd
testis 3.S4. The sample sizes ~er &Ween
the OLS and aibling~erence
spec~l~tiom bemuse we lose one obsemation from dl farnifies having
rady ~o fetie respondents.

I
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Table 7:

Mtemative Estimatesof the Effect of Years in a FatherlessHousehold
on the Logarithm of the Average Red Wage, by race for females ordy
(OM education attainmentincluded as a regressor)
Dependent variable The logarithmof the average red wage rate of feties

(1)

Ord~

(2)

Estimatedrefiabifity(r,)

(3)

Method of moments (levels)

least squares

(4)

Sibfingdifferences

(5)

Estimated rehabfity (r.)

(0

Method of moments
(sibfing differences)

Hausmantest statistics:
(7)
(1) vs. (3)
(8)
(1) vs. (4)
(9)
(1) vs. (q

Wte
-0.010
(0.005)

Black
-0.004
(0.004)

fisparric
0.010
(0.006)

0,87

0.83

-0.011
(0.005)

.-0,005
(0.004)

...0.011

-0.009
(0.013)

0.006
(0.009)

.0.017
(o.ol@

0.32

0.33

0.24

-0.031
(0.046)

0.027
(0.038)

0.132
(0.120)

0.26’
0.01
0.21

0.181
1.54
0.67

0.OO1
0.22
1.04

0.90

(0.ooq

Sample skes
Levels
195
675
354
Sibfingdifferences
417
215
117
Notes Standard
errorsareinparentheses.
Theregressions
reportedinthistableincludedthe
mwndem’s educatiod attainment
asa regressor,
thecontrolvtiablesrsportdinthebodyof Table2,
tie ~gs fistedinthenotestoTable2, age,agesqw~ andindimtonforregionof residence,
tianitity,
andtheregio~ rmenrployarent
rate.TheHammanatatiticsaredcrdatedusingthe~erence inthe
variableofinteresttoinc~e tbepowerofthetes~Thecntid vduefor the95perwntleveloftbectisqtestis3.84. Thesamplesiza differbetweentheOLSandsibtig~ermm @ations
bwe weloseoneobservation
fromdl fitilies batingody NOfetie reapondcnta.
(1) Wmr&ng

of the Wdard

errors in the tables @es
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it app~

Orwe statistics a

not be estimatd

Appendix I
~
Data
It was necessary to exclude some of the original 12,686 hdividrs~ Born the
analysis. Because we look at the effects of tily

structureon educatioti attient

at

age 27, we could not include individualswith missingdata on eitherof these measures.
We dso excluded 9 biological sibfingswho report being of differentraces. The resulting
data set had 9,660 individualswith complete childhood fivingarrangementand educationrd
attainmentdat~ 9,179 of whom had vafid wage data as we~.
k the initialintetiew in 1979, the ~SY

identifiedthe relationshipof each

respondent to rdlco-resident respondents and collected

information

on the number of

sibfingsand the number of older siblingsof each respondent. We used this informationto
identi~ bIolo@cd sibhngswithin households and to construct measuresof family size and
birth order.
We identifiedtwo respondents as biological sibfingsit in 1979, both claimed the
other as a biological brother or sister. Half-brothersand hti-sisters did not qurdii. There
were 4,579 individualswho bd a blologicd-sibfing respondentwith vflld educationrd
attainmentinformation of which 2,428 are white, 1,384 are black md 767 are Hispanic.
Of these, 4,210 individualshad a sibfingrespondentwith vtid wage data as wefl: 2,267
white, 1,229 black, and 714 ~spanic.
To construct our measuresof family size, it was firstnecessary to correct for
inconsistencieswithin famifies. To do this, we constructed an average family ske from the
responses to the number of sibfingsquestion. We then constricted two dummy variables
to measurefamily size. Fust, we set a dummy variableequal to one if the average family
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size equated one, and it was set to zero otherwise. Second, we constructed a dummy
variable equal to one if the average familysize was two, and it was set to zero otherwise.
To calculate the respondent’s biih order, it was againnecessaryto correct for
inconsistencieswithin farnifies. We first constructed a btih-order variableby adding one
to the indlvidu#s reported numberof older sibkgs. We then checked for consistency
between the sibting’s birthdates and our estimateof theirbmh order. h famifieshaving
inconsistenciesbetween btih dates and bkth order, we corrected discrepancieswhere
proper order could be determined,otherwise birthorder for dl irrdividudsin these famifies
was set to missing.
We created flags for missingand chmged values to includein the regressions. M
missingvalues of control variableswere set to zero and an indicator
constructed.

We dso constructed

a flag equal to one ifbkth

of this was

order was edited, and it was

set to zero otherwise.
k
mother.

1988, the NSY
To correct

asked about the education

for measurement

attainment

error in this variable,

of each respondent’s

we used the within family mean

of these reports.
h each year, the ~SY

determinesthe respondent’s region of residence, whether

the respondent Evesin an urbanor ruralarea, and the regional unemploymentrate. We
used the reports of these variablesin the year the respondentturned27 to control for lod
labor market characteristicsthat might tiect wages. Ktbis informationwas missingin the
year the respondentturned27, we used the educationd-attaimnentdgoritbm reported in
the teti to construct these measures. AgtiU missingvrduesof thwe variableswere set to
zero and an indicator of thiswas includedin each regression.
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Appendix ~
Woittieticz

Reification

Wojttiewicz (1992) used the family-structureretrospective in the ~SY

to

determinehow experiences of parentalstructuretiect high school graduation. We
present the results of tis Model 2.1, our reification of his model, and estimatesof this
model using our analysis samplesin Table Al. The first column restatesthe rmults
repotied in WojtKewicz (1992). The second column shows our reification of these
results. The thirdand fourth columns report the resultsof estimatinghis model 2.1 using
our samples.
A comparison of the fist two cohumrsof the table show that we were able to
repficate his results. In dl cases, the estimatedfamily-structureparametersare not
significmtly different,and in some cases, they are identicd. Six of the seven birthcohort
dummies have the same sign, and they are not si~cantly

different. There is no statistical

difference between the se~ race, and parentaleducation variablesin the two regressions as
well.
A comparison of the resultsin columns three and four show the expected result
that the parameterestimatesdo not vary between individualsin our fi~ sample and those
in the multi-sibhouseholds. Moreover, a comparison of the parameterestimates in
columns three and four with those in columns one and two show fittledifference between
the restits obtained using our samples, Wojttiewicz’s results, or our repfimtion of his
results.
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Table Al:

Comparison of the Effect of Years k ParentalStructwe Type
on ~gh School Graduation, by sample
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

Analvsis smole

Variable
Mother ody

WoitKewim’s
results
-0.037
(0.007)

Our
reification
-0.033
(0.007)

FuU
sample
“-0.032
(0.005)

Multi-sib
households
-0.037

(0.oon

Mother stepfather

-0.036
(0.011)

-0.036
(0.01 1)

-0.030
(0.008)

-0.041
(0.013)

Fatherody

-0.102
(0.025)

-0.121
(0.026)

-0.105
(0.019)

-0.102
(0.030)

Father stepmother

-0.034
(0.029)

-0.035
(0.029)

-0.024
(0.023)

0.051
(0.048)

Orarrdparents

-0.051
(0.olq

-0.036
(0.OIQ

-0.029
(0.013)

-0.021
(0.028)

Other relatives

-0.034
(0.035)

-0.0.44
(0.035)

-0.055
(0.027)

-0.031
(0.058)

Other

-0.082
(0.024)

-0.101
(0.017)

-0.088
(0.020)

-0.140
(0.046)

Birth cohort-1957

-0.063
(0.128)

0.031
(o.12q

0.280
(o.11~

0.297
(0.198)

Birth mhort-1958

-0.107
(0.126)

-0.015
(0.124)

0.188
(0.116)

0.413
(0.179)

Birth cohort-1959

-0.097
(0.125)

-0.133
(0.121)

-0.060
(0.111)

0.204
(0.163)

Bifih cohort-1960

-0.141
(0.118)

-0.139
(0.llq

-0,066
(0,108)

‘0.151
(0.148)

Birth cohort-1961

-0.124
(0.1 18)

-0.103
(0.1 15)

-0.064
(0.108)

0.124
(0.144)

Birth cohort-1962

0.005
(0.118)

0.002
(0.115)

-0.010
(0.108)

0.066
(0.142)
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Table A2:

Comparison of the Effect of Years In ParenM StructureT~e (continued)

—(1)

variable
Birth cohofi-1963

(2)
Woitkiewicz’s
results
-0.126
(o.11~

Our
rephcation
-0.068
(0.1 14)

(3) 7
~
Fufl
sample
-0.089
(O.108)

Multi-sib
households
0.067
(o. 144)

0.426
(0.059)

0.437
(0.058)

0.404
(0.053)

0.610
(0.078)

Black

0.067
(0.078)

-0.027
(0.074)

0.03.7
(0.072)

-0.134
(0.104)

Hspanic

-0.491
(0.081)

-0.524
(0.079

-0.441
(0.076)

-0.469

One sibfing

0.271
(0.106)

0.177
(0.118)

0.199
(0.loq

0.345
(0.213)

More than 3 sibfings

-0.399
(0.068)

-0.376
(0.084)

-0.423
(0.075)

-0.349

Parentfailed to
graduate from high school

-0.974
(0.070)

-0.988
(0.068)

-0.959
(0.061)

-0.762
(0.091)

Parent some college

0.571
(0.129)

0.619
(0.127)

0.605
(0.112)

0.517
(0.159)

Parent college graduate

1.435
(0.163)

1.378
(0.153)

1.312
(0.133)

(0.195)

Mssing parentti education

-1.461
(0.134)

-1.466
(0.133)

-1.474
(0.124)

-1.127
(0.188)

Poor-white subsample

N.A.

N.A.

-0.697

-0.999

(0.081)

(0.137)

9660

4579

Sample Sizes

8382

8381

(0.1 14)

(0.110

1.299

Nets S@dard emors are in parentiew.
Woitieticz’s re~
are from Table 2, Model 2.1, ml1
ad 2 h Wojti~m
(1992). “Mso, for a discu~sion of tiable definition sse Wojti*cz
(1992). me
tin Werence bemeen our -PI=
and Wojtiexticz’s is fiat we include re~ndenti
from tie ~rwtite Sub=ple.
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